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Social Media and Self-obsession 

Very soon children’s summer holidays will be upon us and once again like most holiday 
period, social networking sites will be flooded with people’s (some more than others) holiday 
/activity pictures. Social media in general and Facebook, Instagram in particular, have been 
described as havens for people who are self-absorbed. We all have those annoying friends 
who simply can’t stop posting. As soon as they carry out an activity there is a post. Any place 
visited is promptly checked-in in status and they seldom fail to inform us of their feelings too.  

The global technology war has given a vast variety of very sophisticated gadgets and 
app. Apps which can be accessed anywhere, anytime as they are on our finger tips via our 
smart phones. The rise of apps like Instagram – an app in which we document our lives visually 
– has had an unexpected side effect- Selfies!  Such mediums are ideally suited to promote a 
level of self-obsession or narcissism. According to Wikipedia - Narcissism is the pursuit of 
gratification from vanity or egotistic admiration of one's own attributes. The term originated from 
Greek mythology, where the young Narcissus fell in love with his own image reflected in a pool 
of water.  

Narcissism is also considered a social or cultural problem because, by definition these 
self-obsessed people invite people to discuss themselves, no matter how trivial the details of 
their everyday lives may be, and to attract attention from social networks in the form of "likes" 
and comments. From something as small as a flower bloomed in the back garden to new out-fit 
to destination holiday to proud parents posting about their children’s achievements and so on - 
in a nutshell, social media makes the person posting the centre of attention.  

All normal individuals possess a certain degree of self-obsession, but studies show that 
there has been a worldwide surge since the turn of the millennium. From being almost non-
existent around 15 years ago, it now takes up a major part of our lives and our children’s lives 
too. Facebook, for example, boasts over one billion users per day. There are 100 million people 
on social media sites like SnapChat taking selfies, running them through filters, and sending 
them to their friends. This has led to the society becoming considerably more self-centered. 

Some use their social media accounts purely to promote themselves, to seek attention 
and admiration. These “friends”, forever boasting about their amazing lives – brimming with 
pictures and hashtags definitely suffer from a kind of self-obsession. Others take up an 
oversized amount of space in social media to constantly express their views and opinions on 
social, religious or political matters. This kind of explosion in social media interaction has led to 
many cultural, social, and economic changes. 

While the new millennium brought with it new technologies and these technologies have 
allowed us to be more connected than ever before, somewhere the true essence of life has got 
lost. Special moments can now be shared instantly with friends and family, wherever they are in 
the world. We have all heard of stories of wedding or engagements where ceremonies have 
taken place without one or more parties are not physically present. Then there are those who 
have witnessed the whole thing ‘live’ via the electronic medium too. One can be on a virtual 
holiday via their friend’s posts.  

Yet people are forgetting to live in the moment and see the world through their eyes and 
not through the lenses of their cameras. While seeking attention of virtual friends, real 
friendships and emotions are getting lost. What once used to be considered private is now very 
public knowledge. Strong dependable personality trait is getting replaced by shallow and self-
centred behaviour.	We all need to pay a bit more attention to the present moment and enjoy it 
without shouting out about it. Feel the internal experiences rather than seek external 
responsiveness. 

 
Smita Adani 
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A message from the President

Presidents	Report	

Lal	Batti	by	Kranti	

Navnat	UK	was	very	fortunate	to	host	a	very	unique	performance	“Laal	

Batti	Express	(Red	Light	District)”	on	28
th

	June	.	This	is	normally	a	ticketed	

event	but	we	did	it	for	free	to	promote	awareness	of	the	cruelty	in	

Mumbai’s	Red	Light	District.	

The	performance,	Laal	Batti	Express,	was		one	hour,	(in	English)	train-

themed	play	which	stoped	at	"stations"	such	as	their	childhood	growing	

up	in	brothels,	an	ordinary	day	in	the	red-light	area,	their	daily	battles	against	stigma,	and	their	

future	hopes	and	dreams.	

This	play	highlighted	the	lives	of	children,	especially	girls	of	sex	workers	brought	up	in	the	red	light	

areas	of	Kamathipura,	Mumbai.	It	was	amazing	to	watch	the	girls	between	the	age	13	to	22	develop	

their	voices,	confidence,	and	personalities	in	this	play.	It	is	a	journey	of	Krantikaris	through	their	

past,	present	and	future.	This	story	moved	and	inspired	a	lot	of	people.	

It	really	was	a	powerful,	and	authentic	show,	driven	by	these	inspiring	young	women	who	have	

been	through	so	much.	The	raw	emotion	was	evident	and	we	had	the	very	best	audience	as	not	

once	did	we	ask	them	to	observe	silence.		

Pity	that	few	people	who	had	booked	did	not	turn	up.	The	generous	donation	amounted	to	

£1685.00	

My	epic	journey	from	Nairobi,	Kenya	to	Cape	Town,	South	Africa	covering	a	distance	of	

approximately	6000	miles	on	my	motorcycle	starts	on	4
th

	Sept.	I	will	be	riding	through,	Kenya,	

Tanzania,	Malawi,	Zambia,	Botswana,	Namibia	and	into	South	Africa.	The	longest	single	day	ride	is	

400	miles.	I	return	on	10
th

	Oct.	

The	romance	of	the	idea,	the	preparation,	the	amount	of	paper	work,	health	jabs	that	are	

necessary	is	bewildering.	I	have	to	be	honest	though,	there	are	elements	of	not	wanting	to	think	

too	hard		about	what	might	go	wrong,	dodgy	border	officials,	possibility	of	being	ripped	off,	

mugged,	falling	off		bike	in	a	remote	place	and	broke	something.	If	there	an	accident	or	an	injury,	

the	nearest	hospital	may	a	day’s	ride.	I	have	also	wondered	how	my	family	will	feel	if	I	“snuffed	it”	

out	there.	I	hope	they	would	feel	happy	that	I	was	doing	something	I	really	wanted	to	do.	

The	biggest	problem	will	be	fighting	loneliness	and	not	being	outside	my	comfort	zone.	My	luggage	

will	be	what	I	can	fit	into	two	side	panniers	on	my	bike.	It	will	not	have	anything	“in	case”	I	need.	

We	are	eight	riders	with	a	team	leader	and	a	“sweeper”	(support)	van	tailing	behind	us	(about	an	

hour	behind	us)	in	case	we	get	into	difficulties.	If	we	take	the	wrong	turning	then	we	will	not	have	

the	protection	of	sweeper	van.	The	idea	is	that	we	do	our	individual	rides	rather	group	rides.		
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A message from the President
Paryushan	2017.	

This	year,	Navnat	will	have	the	pleasure	of	celebrating	Paryushan	with	Dr	Harshadbhai	Nandlal	

Sanghrajka,	MBE.		Harshadbhai	is	well-known	to	the	community	and	has	been	celebrating	

Paryushan	with	various	Jain	organisations	over	the	past	many	years:		in	addition	to	several	trips	to	

Nairobi	and	Singapore,	Oshwal	South	Area	for	more	than	5	years,	and	NW	Area	for	the	last	two	

years.			

Harshadbhai	leads	the	Jain	Education	Team	of	OneJAIN/Institute	of	Jainology	and	regularly	delivers	

lectures	in	Jainism	in	the	UK	and	overseas.		Using	simple	Gujarati	with	English	ppt	slides	he	makes	it	

easier	for	the	diaspora	Jains	to	understand.			

Harshadbhai	prefers	a	dialogue	with	his	audience	and	invites	suggestions	for	topics	from	the	

community.			

We	have	also	gone	for	Navnatee	talented	music	group	lead	by	Charul	Bakhda.		

Join	us	in	making	this	Paryushan	special.		

Field	Maintenance.	

We	have	a	small	tractor	to	mow	our	fields	but	itakes	nearly	10	hours	to	complete	the	job	and	it	was	

needing	a	lot	of	maintenance.	Our	EC	has	approved	a	purchase	of	a	second	hand	drop	down	gang	

mower	which	should	mow	the	fields	in	about	2	hours.	Cost	£13,500.	It	is	a	Ransomes	Parkway	3	

mower.	We	went	for	this	machine	as	it	enable	a	good	cut	suitable	for	sports	activities	which	we	are	

planning.	Hopefully	we	will	have	pattern	like	Wembley	stadium	on	our	fields	in	due	course.	
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A DV E RT I S I N G  F E AT U R E

ritain has some of the highest death 
duties of any country1. Beneficiaries 
have to pay 40% tax on each extra 

pound that is inherited above the nil-rate band 
of £325,000 (£650,000 for married couples or 
civil partners).

Yet the Conservative government has long 
promised to reform these so-called ‘death 
duties’. In October 2007 the then shadow 
chancellor George Osborne announced that, 
if a Conservative government came to power, 
it would raise the IHT threshold to £1 million. 
However, the new government’s first Budget in 
June 2010 did not contain any such proposal 
and, over the five-year parliamentary term, the 
tax was left largely unchanged. Consequently, 
the former chancellor announced that, from 
April 2017, a new dedicated tax-free allowance, 
then called the ‘main residence nil-rate band’, 
would be introduced to specifically help protect 
a residence from IHT.

Standing by

The new allowance is totally separate from the 
existing nil-rate band, as it will only apply on 
transfers of a residence to direct descendants. 
It began its phasing in at £100,000 from April, 
increasing in £25,000 increments annually to 
£175,000 in 2020/21. From then on, it will 
increase each year in line with the Consumer 
Prices Index.

Like the existing nil-rate band, any unused 
fraction of the new allowance may be transferred 
to a surviving spouse or civil partner. Given this 
option, a couple could potentially have a total 
IHT tax-free limit of £1 million from 2020/21.

However, the rules are not straightforward and 
not everyone will gain. While the new allowance 
is consistent with the government’s pledge to take 
most family homes out of IHT, it’s also consistent 
with the former chancellor’s fondness for finding 
complex solutions to simple problems.

For example, the new allowance only applies 
to a residence that is passed to children and 
grandchildren (including adopted, foster and step 
children), not to other family members. So those 
who do not have children cannot benefit from an 
increased allowance. What is more, unmarried 
partners cannot pass nil-rate bands to each other, 
meaning they can only have one £325,000 nil-
rate band, and one £175,000 residence nil-rate 
band by 2020/21. This gives those individuals  
a maximum total allowance of £500,000.

Furthermore, the allowance is 
progressively withdrawn once an 
estate tops £2 million (after deducting 
any liabilities, but before reliefs and 
exemptions such as Business Relief). 
The rate of withdrawal is £1 for every £2 
over the £2 million limit. Thus an estate 
worth £2.2 million in 2017/18 will have 
no residence allowance at all.

There will be many people who will be unable 
to take full, or indeed any, advantage of the 
additional allowance. For these individuals, 
lifetime gifting, trusts, charitable giving and 
other allowances will remain vital components 
of estate planning. 

The levels and bases of taxation, and reliefs from 
taxation, can change at any time. The value of any tax 
relief depends on individual circumstances.

B

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely  
on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s Place Partnership’  

and the titles ‘Partner’ and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

Insights into  
Inheritance Tax planning

H2SJP26034 05/17

Mr Dipesh Shah DipPFS, MSc, BA 
(Hons), Director of Oakdale Financial 
Services Ltd is based locally and is 
inviting readers to discuss their concerns 
and discover the opportunities that  
are available.

Insights into Inheritance Tax 
planning seminars are being 
held on 2 & 9 August and 6 & 
13 September at the Tai Pan 
Oriental Restaurant, Northwood 
commencing at 7.00pm with a 
drinks reception followed by a 3 
course meal and seminar talk to 
close at 10.00pm.

Due to seating/capacity limitations, 
reservations will be given on a first  
come basis.

Call 020 8150 7565 for more information 
or your complimentary guide to  
wealth management.

Trusts are not regulated by the Financial  
Conduct Authority.

1www.taxfoundation.org, March 2015

OAKDALE FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD
Tel: 020 8150 7565   Mob: 07960 568644   Email: dipesh.shah@sjpp.co.uk   Web: www.oakdalefinancialservices.co.uk
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       www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk 

   

PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITING & ESTATE PLANNING    

          

Services provided by Balance Consultancy 

 Estate Planning  
 Will Drafting  
 Lasting Powers of Attorney 
 Trusts  
 Funeral plans 
 Probate  
 Document / Will Storage  
 Talks to community groups 

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

‘It’s a Dead Cert, So Plan for It’ … Leave a Lasting Legacy NOT a Mess 

FREE information leaflets 
available. Literature on Wills 

and LPAs in Gujarati & English.  

While we have good health we rarely think about what would happen if we lost our mental capacity. 
This is becoming more and more common as our lives become complex and longer. Would it not be 
great if at the time of your greatest need, you have loved ones taking decisions on your behalf safely 
and legally? You can do just that by taking out Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA) to cover Health and 
Finance. A vitally important document for the times we now live in. LPAs can only be set up while you 

have adequate mental capacity.  

Contact Balance Consultancy for further details. 

 

Shandip Nathalal Shah ASWW, ACIB, MBA 

Tel: 020 3837 0099 or Mob: 07780 690432 
Office in Devonshire House, 582 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex.HA7 1JS. 

Email: shandip@balanceconsultancy.co.uk 
Web: www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk   

Evening & weekend appointments available. 
Gujarati spoken fluently. Nationwide coverage.  

Home visits available 

In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ ESTATE PLANNING LTD

• Wills • Lasting Power of Attorney
• Family Trusts • Wealth Preservation

• Probate

A professionally prepared plan to preserve,
protect and pass on family wealth to your loved ones

For more information please call us on

02089528791
or email
chetan@chjestateplanning.co.uk

www.chjestateplanning.co.uk

CHJ Estate Planning Ltd
In Association With Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ Probates Ltd
Authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England & Wales to carry out the reserved legal activity of 
non-contentious probate in England and Wales.

CHJ Accountants Ltd
Chartered Certified Accountants

Chetan Parekh 
34 Longcrofte Road, Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 6RR.
Mob: 07956536116

As presented at Navnat Centre on 4th February 2016
titled “Preserving your Wealth for Future Generations”.
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Paryushan

Paryushan Celebrations 2017
Saturday 19th August to Saturday 26th August 2017

Navnat Centre, Printing House Lane, Hayes, UB3 1AR

Navnat Vanik Association (UK) ·  Registered Charity No 288167

navnat.com                 @navnat                       /navnatwebmaster                   /navnatcentre

Daily Programme Timings 
11:00am -12:50pm Bhakti & Lecture by Dr. Harshadbhai Sanghrajka
 1:00pm - 2:00pm Lunch
 3:00pm - 4:00pm Satsang & Q&A

 5:30pm - 6:15pm Dinner
 6:30pm - 8:10pm Derawasi Pratikraman | Pakhi Derawasi Pratikraman on Sunday 20 August - 5:30pm

 6:45pm - 8:10pm Sthanakwasi Pratikraman
 7:00pm - 8:30pm Pratikraman in English * Except Saturday and Sunday - starts at 6:30pm *

 8:15pm - 9:15pm Lectures by Dr. Harshadbhai Sanghrajka
 9:15pm - 11:30pm Announcements, Bhavana, Aarti & Mangal Divo. 

Other Function Details:
Sunday (20th Aug) Mahavir Jayanti & Mahavir Janma Vanchan Celebrations 

Ucchavni of Sapnas to begin at 2pm | 100% of Ucchavni collection will go to JivDaya fund 

Thursday (24th Aug) Tapasvi Bahuman from 9:00pm
Saturday (26th Aug) Samvatsari Pratikraman (No Bhavana on Samvatsari Day)

Sthanakwasi Aloyana 3:15pm; Pratikraman 5:15pm | Derawasi Pratikraman 4:15pm
Sunday (27th Aug) Tapasvi Sangh Parna
Sunday (10th Sept) Priti Bhojan
Pratikraman in English (all eight days) to be conducted by teachers of Shree Chandana Vidyapeeth (SCVP) 

*** If you are able to recite Samayik or Pratikraman correctly, please register your name with us ***

Sponsors are welcome for:
Afternoon Lunch £301 Evening Dinner £125
Prabhavna for the day £111 Samvatsari Day Contribution £501
Daily Evening Pratikraman Labh £251 Evening Aarti £101
Lunch on Mahavir Janma Vanchan (Sun 20/08/2017) £1,501 Evening Mangal Divo £121
Mahavir Jayanti Prabhavna (satta) £451 Tapasvi Bhauman £251
Priti Bhojan Contribution £3,333 Tapasvi Sangh Parna Contribution £1,111

Lunch and Dinner passes
Lunch and Dinner passes will be available as detailed below:
Entire Celebration (Season) £15 Day Pass £3 Children under 12 £0 (free of charge)
Please register your names for lunch & dinner passes with:
Bhartiben Shah: 07947 144080 or Jayshree Vora: 07727 038679
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We are honoured to have Dr Harshadbhai Nandlal Sanghrajka MBE with us at Navnat 
Centre during Paryushan Celebrations 2017
Harshadbhai is well known to the community, and leads the Jain Education Team of One Jain/Institute of 
Jainology. He regularly delivers religious discourses in Jainism in the UK and Overseas. With his simple 
approach he gets to the true essence of the religion.  You are cordially invited to take part in this year’s 
Paryushan Celebrations.

For further information please contact
Bhupendra Shah: 07944 532780 ·  Sangeeta Bavisha: 07761 647285 ·  Nemish K Mehta: 07866 444544  

Dhiru Galani: 07956 127631 ·   Renu Mehta: 07931 924197·  paryushan@navnat.com
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Paryushan

પયુર્ષણ પવર્ ૨૦૧૭
શિનવાર ૧૯.૦૮.૨૦૧૭ થી શિનવાર ૨૬.૦૮.૨૦૧૭

નવનાત સને્ટર, હેઇઝ 

Navnat Vanik Association (UK) ·  Registered Charity No 288167

navnat.com                 @navnat                       /navnatwebmaster                   /navnatcentre

દરરોજ નો કાયર્ક્રમ 
૧૧.૦૦ થી ૧૨.૫૦ ડો. હષર્દભાઈ નું પ્રવચન અને ભિક્ત  
  ૧.૦૦ થી  ૨.૦૦ બપોરનું જમણ
  ૩.૦૦ થી ૪.૦૦ સત્સંગ અને પ્રશ્નોત્તરી
  ૫.૩૦ થી ૬.૧૫ સાંજનું જમણ 
  ૬.૩૦ થી ૮:૧૦ દેરાવાસી પ્રિતક્રમણ (દેરાવાસી પકખી પ્રિતક્રમણ રિવવાર  ૨૦.૦૮.૧૭. સાંજ ે૫.૩૦ વાગ્યે શરૂ થશે)  
  ૬.૪૫ થી ૮.૧૦ સ્થાનકવાસી પ્રિતક્રમણ 
  ૭.૦૦ થી ૮.૩૦ અંગ્રેજીમાં પ્રિતક્રમણ (શિનવારે અને રિવવારે પ્રિતક્રમણ ૬.૩૦ વાગ્યે શરૂ થશે) 
  ૮.૧૫ થી ૯.૧૫ ડો. હષર્દભાઈ નું પ્રવચન 
  ૯.૧૫ થી ૧૧.૩૦ જાહેરાતો, ભાવના, આરતી અને મંગલદીવો  
અન્ય પ્રસંગો:
રિવવાર -  ૨૦.૦૮.૧૭ મહાવીર જયંિત “મહાવીર જન્મ કલ્યાણક”  

સપનાની ઉછવણી ૨.૦૦ વાગ્યે | ઉછવણીની બધી આવક જીવદયા ફંડમાં જશે 
ગરુૂવાર- ૨૪.૦૮.૧૭ તપસ્વીઓનું બહુમાન રાત્રે ૯.૧૫ વાગ્યે થશે
શિનવાર - ૨૬.૦૮.૧૭ સવંત્સરી પ્રિતક્રમણ (આ િદવસે ભાવના નથી)

સ્થાનકવાસી : આલોયણા ૩.૧૫; પ્રિતક્રમણ ૫.૧૫ | દેરાવાસી : પ્રિતક્રમણ ૪.૧૫
રિવવાર - ૨૭.૦૮.૧૭ સંઘ તરફથી તપસ્વીઓના પારણા
રિવવાર - ૧૦.૦૯.૧૭ પ્રીિત ભોજન 
શ્રી ચંદના િવદ્યાપીઠના િશક્ષકો રોજ અંગ્રેજી પ્રિતક્રમણ કરાવશે

 * જેા આપ શધુ્ધતા પવૂર્ક સારા અવાજ ેસામાિયક-પ્રિતક્રમણ કરાવી શકતા હો તો આપ કિમટીના સભ્યને જાણ કરશો * 

નકરાની િવગત: 
બપોરના જમણના £૩૦૧ સાંજના જમણના £૧૨૫
એક િદવસની પ્રભાવના £૧૧૧ સવંત્સરીના િદવસનો લાભ £૫૦૧
સાંજના પ્રિતક્રમણ ભણાવવાનો લાભ £૨૫૧ સાંજની આરતીનો લાભ £૧૦૧
મહાવીર જયંિતના બપોરનું લંચ (રિવવાર ૨૦.૦૮.૧૭) £૧,૫૦૧ મંગળ દીવાનો લાભ £૧૨૧
મહાવીર જયંિતના સાટાની પ્રભાવના £૪૫૧ તપસ્વીઓનું બહુમાન કરવાનો લાભ £૨૫૧
પ્રીિતભોજનના ખચર્ િનિમતે્ત £૩,૩૩૩ તપસ્વીઓને પારણા કરાવવાનો લાભ £૧,૧૧૧

જમવાના પાસ
પૂણર્ પયુર્ષણના પાસ £૧૫ િદવસના £૩ ૧૨ વષર્થી નીચેના બાળકો £૦ (કોઈ ચાજર્ નથી)
પાસ આપ ભારતીબેન શાહ (07947 144080) અથવા જયશ્રીબેન વોરા (07727 038 679) પાસેથી મેળવી શકશો 

વધ ુિવગત માટે:
ભપેુન્દ્રભાઈ શાહ : 07944 532780 ·  સંગીતાબેન બાવીશા : 07761 647285 ·  નેમીશભાઈ મહેતા : 07866 444544  

ધીરુભાઈ ગલાણી : 07956 127631 ·   રેણુબેન મહેતા : 07931 924197 ·  paryushan@navnat.com

આપણા આનંદની વાત છે કે આ વષેર્ આપણા સમાજમા જાણીતા િવદ્વાન ડો. હષર્દભાઈ નંદલાલ સંઘરાજકા MBE, 
સંઘને પ્રવચનનો લાભ આપશે. ડો. હષર્દભાઈ One Jain/Institute of Jainology સંસ્થાઓ સાથે જાેડાયેલા છે. જનૈ 
ધમર્ના ઉંડા અભ્યાસી હષર્દભાઈ  દેશ-પરદેશમાં જનૈ ધમર્ િવષે સમજાય તેવી સરળ ભાષામા ધમર્ના િસઘ્ઘાંતો સમજાવે છે. 
આ પયુર્ષણની ઉજવણીમાં અને તેમના જ્ઞાનનો લાભ લેવા આપ સવર્ને આમંત્રણ છે. 
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International Yoga Day
	

	

International	Yoga	Day	at	Navnat	Centre	
 

The	longest	day	of	the	year	in	the	Northern	
Hemisphere	is	21st	June.	Logical,	therefore	that	
Narendra	Modi	in	his	United	Nations	address	
suggested	the	date	of	International	Yoga	Day	to	
be	June	21.	
	
Surbhi	Khona	took	on	the	responsibility	to	
celebrate	International	Yoga	Day.	

Bright	cheerful	afternoon	in	the	air-conditioned	
hall,	was	a	welcome	relief	from	outside	
temperatures	of	thirty	six	degrees.	

Dhiru	Galani,	initiated	the	warm	up	session.	
Bharat	Popatlal	Mehta,	continued	the	session,	

which	he	tailored,	for	beginners	and	experts.	

The	session,	was	unusual	in	that	explanation	of	origins	of	each	exercise	was	explained	and	each	person	had	
personal	attention,	from	Bharat	Mehta.		

We	could	not	fit	all	the	absentee	attendees	in	the	photo	

Pradip Kantilal Sanghrajka 
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Gyan
Xin             

            Jvn s>g\im Jtvi miT[ni (nymi[mi> ph[l) j$r Xinn) C[. a[Tl[j ph[lini smymi> g&$ni 
ai~mmi> BNvi mi[kliti an[ hilni smymi> SiLi-ki[l[jmi> BNvi mi[klvin) p\Yi C[. mn[ S[niY) liB 
an[ S[niY) n&ksin YS[ a[ smjN XinY) aiv[. aiv) smjN aiv[ ti[ ki[e ÔN) Ô[en[ aigmi> n pD[. 
b&(¹F ti[ GNin[ hi[y pN sd`b&(¹F n hi[y. S&¹F a>t:krN a[ sd`g&N ti[ ki[ekmi> j C[. 
           Xinn) ki[e nkk) kr[l Äyi²yi nY). Xin S¾d bh& (vSiL aY<mi> vpriy C[. 
           aipN[ simiºy r)t[ j[ Xinn) vit krti hi[Ea[ C)a[ a[ Äyvhi(rk Xinn) vit Yt) hi[y C[. 
tmiri[ a¿yis k[Tli[ C[ a[m p&C)a[ C)a[. BN[l an[ aBN a[m (vBig piD)a[ C)a[. aipN[ a[ pN 
ÔN)a[ C)a[ k[ aBN Bl[ hi[y SiLi k[ ki[l[jmi> Bl[ n gyi[ hi[y pr>t& an&Bv pN t[ni Xinmi> vFiri[ 
kr[ C[.   
            Xin m[Lvv&> kq)n nY) pN t[n[ (AYr krv&> kq)n C[. bhirY) aivt& Xin Ôj& Tkt& nY). 
a>drY) Af&r[l& Xin kiym rh[ C[. Xin m[Lvvin&> an[ aXin d&r krvin&> kiy< a[k siY[ Yiy C[. aipNi[ 
aiRmi pi[t[ Xin Av$p C[. pr>t& a[ km<rjY) Q>kiy[l hi[viY) Xinni[ p\kiS pimti[ nY). mkinn[ frt) u>c) 
d)vil cN) hi[y ti[ a[ mkinn) a>drn) s&>drti k[v) C[ t[n) Kbr k[m pD[? t[m aiRmi km<rjY) Q>kiy[l 
hi[vini kirN[  pi[tini Xinni[ an&Bv kr) Skti[ nY). Fm< kh[ C[ k[ Ô[ a[ aiRmin[  Xinni[ yi[g Yiy ti[ 
a[ aiRmin[ “Av”n&> Bin Yiy. t[n[ Xin Yiy k[ km<rjn) asrni pr)Nim[ a[ Ô&di Ô&di d[h FirN kr)n[ 
ai s>sirn)> j&d) j&d) j³yimi> a[ km<rjn&> pr)Nim Bi[gvti[ p(rB\mN kyi< kr[ C[. aiRmin[ a[ Xin mLti  
nv) km<rjn[ aivt) aTkivvi an[ ci[>T[l rjn[ d&r krvi j$r p\yRni[ kr[. ai km<rjni[ s>p&N< niS Yiy ti[ 
t[n[ ki[e d[h FirN krvi[ n pD[ an[ t[n&> ai s>sir p(rB\mN aTk[ an[ a[ aiRmi a[vi AYin[ phi[>c[ jyi>Y) 
t[n[ ai s>sir ck\mi> Ô[Div&> n pD[. a[ AYinn[ Xin)ai[ “mi[x” Fim kh[ C[.  
           aiRmi Xin Av$p C[ a[Tl[ t[n) a[ Xin S(ktn[ bhir liv) Skiy. t[ miT[ p&@PiY< krvi[ pD[. 
Ô[ p&@PiY< j n kr)a[ ti[ aipN) a[ a>drn) S(kt- Ability-ni[ an&Bv ke r)t[ Yiy? Di[kTr n)din  
kr)n[ a[ dd< miT[ dvin) k>pn)a[ bniv[l yi[³y dvi dd)<n[ aip[, pr>t& dd)< a[ dvi l[vin&> kÖ j n uqiv[ an[ 
cr) n piL[ ti[ siÔ[ ke r)t[ Yiy? aimi> vi>k ki[ni[? Di[kTrni[, dvi bnivnirni[ k[ dd)<ni[? aim g&$ 
aipNn[ mig< btiv[ pN cilvin&> kim ti[ aipN[ j krv&> pD[ n[? aipNi[ Xinni[ aBiv a[j aipN& mi[T&> 
d&:K C[.    
            Xin an[ sd`g&Ni[ a[mn[ a[m ti[ n j aiv[. t[n[ m[Lvvi p\yRni[ krvi pD[. t[n[ aipNi Jvnmi> 
utirvin&> kim aipN[ j krv&> pD[. siri ligti aipNi mn, vcn an[ kiyi dr vKt[ si$ vt<n riKS[ 
a[v) aiSi ti[ riK)a[ C)a[ pN t[m Yt& nY) kirN a[ mn, vcn an[ kiyin[ kib&mi> riKvin&> kim a[Tl& 
sh[l& nY). a[ kLi ti[ siri g&$ pis[Y) j mL[. 
           aipN& Jvn a[k Gi>GiT Br[l vitivrNmi> v)t[ C[. aipN[ a[kli rh[vi Th[viy[l nY). smijmi> 
rh)a[ C)a[ a[Tl[ b)Ô miri miT[ S&> (vcir[ C[, S&> bi[l[ C[[, k[vi[ a(Bp\iy aip[ C[ a[ ÔNvi uRs&k hi[ea[ 
C)a[. aipNi miT[ Yt) Krib vit aipNn[ g&Asi[ kriv[ C[, aipNi mnn[ uAk[r[ C[ a[Tl[ aipN[ siri 
C)a[ a[m p&rvir krvi aipN[ p\yRni[ kr)a[ C)a[. aipN) (n>di k[ p\s>Si Yt) hi[y ti[ t[mi> pN smBiv 
riKvi[ j$r) C[. 
           aivi Gi[>GiT)yi vitivrNmi> kdic aipN&> mn aipNn[ k>E kh[vi migt&> hi[y ti[ pN aipNn[ a[ 
kyi>Y) s>BLiy? a[k vKt Ô[ a[ a>drni[ nid s>BLiy ti[ bhirn&> s&r)l& s>(gt (nrS lig[.         
         Xin m[Lvv&> a[ ki[eni[ eÔri[ nY). Jvnn) sfLtin) civ) aipNi ai>t(rk g&Ni[n[ ÔN) t[ni[ 
sd`upyi[g krvimi> C[. b)Ô S&> kr[ C[ a[n&> an&krN-ki[p) krvini bdl[ mirimi> S) aivDt C[ an[ h&> S&> 
kr) Sk& C&> a[ ÔN)n[ a[ kiyi<[ krviY) sfLti j$r mL[ C[. tmirimi> p\iym)n)ATr bnivvini[ umLki[ C[ 
pN a[v) aivDt j n hi[y k[ “p\iym)n)ATr” bnvini Ô[eti g&Ni[ n hi[y ti[ a[v) EµCi krviY) k>ej 
n vL[.                                                                 
                                                                                  { l)libie mhist)Jni lKiNn[ aiFir[}                    
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Navnat Vadil Mandal

Navnat Vadil Mandal’s donations and activities for the month of June 2017 

Navnat Vadil Mandal is grateful and appreciate below donors for their donations. 
Ø Mr Ashokbhai Gosalia donated £21 to Mandal on his birthday (18/05/2017 
Ø Mrs Premlataben Parekh donated £21 to Mandal on her birthday (03/06/2017). 
Ø Mr Ketanbhai Varia sponsored a special lunch (£351) to Mandal in memory of Mrs 

Shantaben Mansang Varia. They also provided few Vegan food items as in the 
afternoon we had a talk on Vegan Food. (02/06/2017) 

Ø Mr Rasiklal Dawda donated £25 to Mandal on his birthday (29/05/2017) 
Ø Mr Pravinbhai Mehta sponsored special lunch (£351) on his 80th Birthday. (16/6/17) 
Ø Neelkanth Safe Deposit company sponsored special lunch (£351) (23/06/2017) 
Ø Mr Himatlalbhai Shah donated £51 to Mandal on his 94th birthday (16/06/2017) 
Ø Mr & Mrs Jaisukhbhai and Arunaben Vora donated £25 to Mandal and £25 to NVA 

on their wedding anniversary also served ice cream (23/06/2017) 
Ø Mr & Mrs Prabhudasbhai and Rasilaben Shah donated £51 to Mandal on their wedding 

anniversary (23/06/2017) 
Ø Mr Dhiraj & Meena Shah donated £51 to Mandal on their 35th Wedding anniversary 

(28/06/2017). 
Ø ACTIVITIES: - 

On 2nd June, we had a talk on vegan food in the main hall with video presentation. 
On 9th June in the afternoon, we had a religious 
talk by Shaileshbhai  
On 16th June, we held a Fathers' Day 
Celebration. The event was co-ordinated by 
Bhupen Vasa, NVM President, Mrs Surbhiben 
Khona, welcomed all. Our invited guest, Dr’ 
Vinodbhai Kapashi explained the background 
of this day. The full day event entertainment 
was provided by Nimesh and Harbir Kaur. 
They started with some old songs followed by 
dance tunes and Gujarati Garba. The lunch was 
served by kitchen ladies to celebrate the 
Fathers' Day to all the fathers attending. The 

event ended with ice cream for all the attendees. Bharat Mehta, our Joint Secretary 
expressed vote of thanks to all .  

Ø નવનાત વડીલ મ)ડ* યો-લી Water Perry garden and Anupam Centre ની કોચ tripનો ટu)કો a3વાલ 
4ધવાર તારીખ 21St June 2017ના કuલ 90 સભયો Water Perry garden in oxford ગાડeનની <લાકાત લીઘી હતી. Flowers 

and plantsની  ગોઠવણી Aવા ગયા હતા. શC)આતમા સવeE જGબી ગા)ઠીયા aE lunchમા Iપલા વKL વKL આપવામા આMલ 
હતા. પાછા આવતા Anupam Centreની 
મલાકાત લીધી હતી. આ વીશાળ મ)દીરમા દશeન 
બાદ સવeE ચા બીસકીટ લીધા હતા. વડીલમ)ડળ 
તરફથી Anupam MissonE £101 આSલ 
હતા.આ tripની સફળતા માT  Coordinator 
ચU)ભાઇ aE સવe કાયકરોE aભીન)દન, નીW 
નoધ કLલા દાતાનો વડીલમ)ડળ આભાર માE Y.  

Ø Crisps by Surbhiben Khona, Juice 
cartons by Bhupen and Nalini Vasa, 
Water bottles by Chandu and Renuka 
Shah, Apples by Bharatbhai and Sarojben Varia, Chaas by Renuka Shah& Jayshree Rawal, 
Vada by Bhartiben Malkan, £10 by Rasikbhai Dawda , £25 by Hemaben & Sureshbhai Sheth. 
 

Ø On 28th June We played Word antakshari. 
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Shradhanjali

IN LOVING MEMORY

KAILASHBEN CHANDRAKANT GANDHI

(3 February 1938 - 21 February 2017)

Loving wife to Chandrakant, devoted mother to Atul and Panna

and a doting grandmother to Darshan and Neha.

Her love and devotion to all her family was the mission of her entire life.  

She is deeply missed.

Chandrakant Gandhi and family

Tel: 01277 202428            Email: chandu39@hotmail.com

      kivata

kM[ pNa nabaLuM caalatuM naqaI kivatamaaM.
]<amamaaM ]<ama haoya to j caalao kivatamaaM.
BaaYaanaao BaU#yaao haoya to laKo kivata.
SabdaonaI vaNajar caalaI kivatamaaM.
vaatao AaKInao AaKI laKo kivatamaaM
vaatao taolaI taolaInao laKo kivatamaaM.
vaatao laavao baQaanaoo hdyanaI najIk kivatamaaM.
SabdaomaaM SaUnyata na laagao kivatamaaM.
gaaoLqaI maaro tovaI maIzI BaaYaa kivatamaaM.
laakDI jovaa Qaa kro to pNa kivatamaaM.
GaNaI maIzaSa pamyaao kivatamaMa.
GaNauM dd^ htuM kivatamaaM.
kSauM maLyauM na haqa kivatamaaM.
samaya psaar qayaao kivatamaaM.
samajNanaI koDI ]pr caalaI kivatamaaM
idlao ]laaLa maayaa^ maaojaMnaI joma kivatamaaM.
hOyauM BarayauM laKaNa laKayaMu Aa j kivatamaaM.

laoiKka maMjulaa paroK.
eiDmbara. skaoTlaonD.
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 ppiillvv  
(hºd& nir)n&> gi]rv an[ myi<din&> p\(tk 

pilv a[Tl[ S&>?  
  pilv a[Tl[ A#i)n) siD)ni[ C[Di[! S&> fkt C[Di[ j? nh)>! fkt C[Di[j nh) pN dr[k u>mrn) -y&vin, p\i]Qi 
k[ vZ¹Fi- A#i)ni rxN miT[n&> kvc C[. ai C[D[i A#i)ni d[hn) l¶jin&> aivrN C[. t[ni (ndi<[P p\[mnn&> p\(tk 
C[; nvvG&ni An[hn) gi>qn&> b>Fn C[; mitin) mmtin&> dimn C[; p\i]Qi nir) miT[ (dkri, (dkr), jmiE  k[ 
vh&ni pi[>KNi k[ ai[virNi l[vin&> ai>cl C[. t[Y) ti[ aipN[ siD)ni C[Din[ sºminY) pilv kh)a[ C)a[! 

  pi...lv- a[Tl[ ¼ love  a[m pN Yiy. Ô[ siD)ni a[ AY*L an[ ac[tn c)>Yrimi> a[Tl[ k[ C[Dimi> Ô[ 
aiTli[ p\[m smiyi[ hi[y ti[ siD) ph[rnir, pilv riKnir A#i)ni ãdymi> k[Tli[ bFi[ p\[m smiy[l hS[? 
K$>n[? 

  pilvn&> mhRv dr[k p\s>g[ ani[K& hi[y C[. 

lg» Yiy Ryir[ kºyini Grci[Lini pilv siY[ j C[DiC[D)n) gi>q b>Fiy C[. ar[ ai pilvn) p(v#itimi> j 
p(tn) r)s an[ g&Asi[ aWÆy Ye Ôy C[ an[ p\[mn) gi>q mjb&t Yiy C[.  

  A#i)ni s)m>t vKt[ Ki[Li[ Briy C[ Ryir[ ai j pilvmi> ni(Ly[r - ci[Kini S&kn krvimi> aiv[ C[.  

  biLk jyir[ rDt& hi[y, kJyi krt& hi[y, Ryir[ miti pi[tini biLkn[ pi[tini Ki[Limi> pilvY) Qb&r) t[n[ 
s&vDivvin) ki[(SP kr[ C[. biLkn[ Atnpin kriv[ Ryir[ pN ai pilv t[ni pr Qi>k) a[kdm An[hY), mmtiY) 
t[n[ Atnpin kriv[ C[. an[ kr[Kr t[ vKt[ a[ mitini m&K pr j[ s&:K an[ s>ti[Pn&> t[jmy&>  WOy ups) 
aiv[ C[ t[ ad`B*t hi[y C[.  

  A#i) p\i]Qi u>mr[ pi[tini (dkri, (dkr), jmie tYi p&#ivF&n[ ai pilvY)j pi[>K[ C[ an[ a[ pi[>KNi krt) 
vKt[ pi[t[ Bivni Biv[ C[ k[ pi[tini biLki[ upr kd) ai>c n aiv[ an[ aij&bij& Bmti aS&B tRvi[n[ 
pi[tini ai>clmi> smiv) k&T&>bn& S&B eµC[ C[.  

  A#i) pitini eATd[v pis[, k&Ld[v pis[ k[ mitiJ pis[ pg[ lig), pilv piYr) an[ k&T&>bn) s&K-Si>t) mig[ 
C[. ar[, ki[ek vir k>E B&l Ye ge hi[y, kyi>k ki[e siY[ mnd&:K Yy& hi[y ti[ Ki[Li[ piYr), pilv f[liv) 
mi>f) mig[ C[.  

  an[ C[Ó[ jyir[ t[n[ k>E aºyiy k[ apmin Yiy Ryir[ pi[tini ai>s& a[j pilvmi> smiv[ C[ j[mi>Y) t[N[ ti[ 
sv< miT[ p\[m j piYyi<[ C[ an[ si] miT[ S&B j c)>tÄy& C[. 

      a[Tl[ ti[ kh&> C&> k[: 

pÓ&m[> h[ A#i)k) l¶Ô 

pÓ&m[> h[ bh[nk) (ndi<[Pti 

pÓ&m[> h[ pRn)k) p(v#iti 

pÓ&m[> h[ mitik) mmti 

       miT[ j ai pilvni[ m(hmi apir C[. 

                                                                 jyib[n s>Gv)  {dir[slim} 

Palav by Jasu Mehta
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hiyk& 
jS& mh[ti 

                                                                                             
tm[ aiÄyi n 
hiAy tNi[ g&lil 
v[riE hyi[. 

spni Ô[t)  
Amr aiSi tN)  
Pi>K[ uD)n[, 

g)t mF&ri 
G&>jn kr[ n)t  
p\B&J tiri    

   
p\[msBr 
bi>F)n[ j&ai[ s[t&     
smjNni[ 

Avjni[ Yk) 
mkin bn[, 
Gr a[k m>(dr   

Pgd>D)n[ 
sYvir[ cilt) 
M*kim BN) 

   
ci[grdm 
vlyi[ni vmL 
kriS[ pir? 

Avg< nrk 
ki[N krS[ nkk) 
t[n&> a(AtRv 

Sin[ kY&> h&>  
miri Jvtrn)  
ÄyYin) kY 

   
EºTrn[T 
c[T mL) mn[ 
shci(rN) 
 

  

 
pDkir 

js& mh[ti 
 

li[Qi j[v) t&>, aij[  
mi[m bn) gE C[ k[m? 
kyi> ge tir) (h>mt? 
an[ vL) tir) bhid&r)? 

(j>dg) siY[ lDti lDti 
(vtiÄyi vPi[< an[k, 
hv[ ki> him hir) b[q)? 
Uq uB) Yi, cil 

  
a[kl) aiv) ht) 
a[kl) jvin) C[, 
ti[ pC) ai s>sirn) 
miyin[ s&> bi>F) b[q) C[? 

rHi vPi[< j[ S[P 
S&> jvi d[vi C[ a[L[? 
tkd)rni ai pisin[ pN 
s&lTiv) d[ ti[ t&> Kr) 

 

Poem by Jasu Mehta
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          by Jayant Doshi 

(On my recent visit to India – 2003 – I had an opportunity to travel through Gujarat. The facts given on places of 
religion are based on information given to me, and I am reporting the facts as I was given, and have not been verified 
by me.)  

We left Mumbai by car. It was quite early in the morning. Last time I had travelled by car to 
Gujarat was in 1971, and I knew what the road conditions could be like. Over the years I had not 
seen much changes or improvements. What impressed me very much this time was the extensive 
road building all along the way, and how fast India was changing. Huge banners across the roads 
quoted the aim of the current Prime Minister to connect all the state capitals by good roads. The 
speed with which roads were being constructed showed that the dream would be fulfilled in the 
near future. However, while good quality, four lane roads were being constructed, and the traffic 
levels increasing at alarming rate, the driving manners and the standard of driving have a long 
way to go. I had the opportunity to drive some of the way. It was common to see rickshaws, 
bicycles, scooters and even bull carts on the road where legally they are all banned. But what 
shocked me most was to see a car coming right at me on the wrong side of the dual carriageway. 
Even though huge barriers have been built along the dual carriageway, it did not stop the drivers 
to take a short cut on the wrong side of the dual carriageway.  

The heavy lorry traffic on the road, and the road works all along the route, meant that we reached 
our destination much later then we had anticipated. Ider, our first stop, is a small village in 
northeast Gujarat. This is where Shrimat Rajchandra read the Dravya Sanghra (an important Jain 
text), and then explained this complex text to seven munis on the mountain. The munis, themselves 
well read and knowledgeable, bowed to Shrimad, an ordinary person, to respect his immense 
depth of knowledge. On top of the mountain, a temple and an ashram, called Rajchandra Vihar, 
have been built as a memorial of this event. It contains a small marble statue of Shrimad with his 
turban (paghdi), which was seen by Shrimad himself. All his pictures and statutes are without a 
turban, and in that respect this statute is unique. Such an important place of historical importance 
lacked any information or literature for visitors who were not much informed about Shrimad and 
his work. Even a first edition book by Shrimad was lying on the shelf, and I was told that the 
pages had become brittle with age, and they had no know how on their preservation. Other 
important scriptures were kept in a cupboard, but with little action taken, more because of lack of 
technology, to preserve them.  

Half way down the mountain, off the main track, another marble temple has been constructed on 
the rock on which Shrimad sat and gave his interpretation of Dravya Sanghra to the seven munis. 
The little Temple has a replica of the scene carved out on the walls. Under the huge rock, and 
below the temple, there is a cave, where a small room has been built to preserve some of his 
artefacts. As the temple is slightly off the track, through some rough patch, it appeared that the 
temple was not visited by many pilgrims.  

We then visited the village of Ider to find the Parsavnath Temple. The village, with small 
alleyways, had literally a jain temple after almost every house, and we took some time to find the 
right temple. This was the temple where Shrimad read the Dravya Sanghra. It is said, I was told, 
that as soon as he set foot in the temple, he remembered his past lives, including when he was 
with Lord Mahavir as his disciple. I am told that when Shrimad came to this temple he 
remembered the important Jain scriptures of Samaysar, Atma nu Sasan and Tatvatta Sutra, and 
that he understood the Dravya Sanghra before even looking at the script.  

A Pilgrimage by Jayant Doshi

to be continued..
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Navnat	UK	invites	you	to	a	2	hour	workshop	

By	Institute	of	Jainology	Education	Team	

On	Sunday	13th	August,	10.00	am	to	12.00	noon	

At	Navnat	Centre,	Printing	House	Lane,	Hayes,	UB3	1AR	

On	

To	remind	us	of	the	purpose	and	preparation	for	the	upcoming	
Paryushan	Parva	and	an	opportunity	to	ask	any	questions	you	may	

have	about	our	beautiful	religion.	

The	session	will	be	interactive,	mainly	in	English	with	some	Gujarati,	
and	will	cover	

• What,	why	and	wherefore	of	Paryushan	Parva	
• Significance	of	readings	like	Kalpasutra	and	Tattvartha-sutra	
• Overview	of	Pratikramana	highlighting	differences	of	sects	

	

The	workshop	is	free	of	charge	to	attend	but	registration	is	required.	

	

	

	
	

Navnat	UK	are	pleased	to	announce	a	Paryushan	event	for	children	

A	fun	time	with	stories	and	artwork	suitable	for	ages	5	to	14

	

Organised	by	Institute	of	Jainology	Education	Team	

On	Saturday	19th	August,	2.00-4.30	pm	

At	Navnat	Centre,	Printing	House	Lane,	Hayes,	UB3	1AR	

The	workshop	is	free	to	attend	but	registration	is	required	

	

Registration 
link will be 

provided in web 
blasts.
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www.namaste.travel
020 7725 6765

namastetravelandtours    enquires@namaste.travel.co.uk    

Why book with Namaste Travel?
•  We are appointed GSA UK for SOTC
•  We o� er Excellent Customer Service
•  Dedicated team of Gujarati speakers
•  Dedicated Corporate Travel Specialist Team

* All prices quoted are per person, based on 2 people sharing. Prices are subject to availability and change. All prices include all taxes and prepaid charges at time of print. Terms and conditions apply

journeys from the heart...
part of emeraldglobal

56 Baker Street, London W1U 7BU      

Holidays     Tailor - made holidays is our speciality

Includes:
•  Return economy fl ights to Perak 
•  7 nights Pangkor Laut Resort Garden Villa
•  1 x complimentary daily dinner
•  1 x couple spa treatment per stay

Includes:
•  Return economy fl ights to Zanzibar
•  7 nights Breezes Beach Club and Spa
•  Meals on Half Board Basis
•  Private Transfers

Zanzibar from £899* 

Indonesia from £2030*

Includes:
•  Return economy fl ights to Indonesia
•  10 Nights accommodation
•  Meals according to itinerary
•  Ground transportation in private A/C vehicle
•  English Speaking guide for sightseeing as 
   per the itinerary

Includes:
•  Return economy fl ights to Tanzania & Zanzibar
•  12 nights accommodation 
•  Meals and accommodation as specified for 
   the Safari
•  All-Inclusive Beach Stay in Zanzibar
•  4x4 safari vehicle with English speaking 
   driver-guide

Tanzania & Zanzibar 

from £2515* 

Sri Lanka from £1440*

Includes:
•  Return economy fl ights to Sri Lanka
•  10 nights accommodation
•  Meals on Half board basis
•  Entrance fees as Yala National Park, 
   Sigiriya Rock Fortress, Dambulla cave   
   Temple, Hiriwadunna Village trekk, 
   Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage & Temple 
   of tooth
•  4 x 4 jeep safari in Yala National Park

Ras Al Khaimah 
from £1555*

Includes:
•  Return economy fl ights to Dubai
•  7 nights DoubleTree by Hilton Resort & Spa
•  Double Guest Sea View Room
•  All-Inclusive Meal Plan
•  Return Airport Private Transfers 

Fully Escorted Tours
The Best of Russia - 7 Day Tour
from £1430*

Safari Through Kenya - 7 Day Tour
  from £1799*

Charming Cambodia & Vivid
Vietnam - 13 Day Tour from £1989*

Panaromic China Tour - 14 Day Tour
from £2380*

Pangkor Laut,
Malaysia

from £679* 
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Call us on 0207 290 0614 or email: tours@citibond.co.uk
For detailed information, please visit our website 

www.citibondtours.co.uk

Kenya - Mara Migration          11 days

from
£2129

Sri Lanka  12 days

from
£2099

China  14 days

from
£2399

Vietnam & Cambodia         14 days

from
£2199

Jordan  8 days

from
£1459

South Africa  12 days

from
£2999

Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 

Why book with us 

• Worldwide Quality Tours
• Travel with like-minded people
• Services of Tour Manager
• No Hidden extras
• All hotels are hand selected
• Vegetarian cuisine available

Discover real people, amazing locations and genuine cultures around the world. 
Every escorted group tour is designed to give you an enjoyable and 

unforgettable travel experience. 

Citibond Travel London Ltd (Head Office)
Freetrade House, Suite 28 & 29 Lowther Road, Stanmore, HA7 1EP
                         

Citibond Travel (Leicester office)
47, Belgrave Road, Leicester, LE4 6AR                           

Myanmar              11 days

from
£2879

Unlike our 
competitors our 
prices include 
all flights*

*NO HIDDEN CHARGES: Prices include all International & domestic flights, accommodation and transfers. Prices are subject to availability.


